
LABOR PACIFISTS

SEEKTODETHRONE

SAMUEL GOMPERS

Around th candidacy of President
Samuel Gompers for at
next week's American Federation of
Labor convention in Buffalo will rage
the first real pacifist fight In that or-

ganization's history
The usual socialistic opposition to

Gompers' administration will this
time he based on his' war adToeacy.
Plans for the fight on Gompers were
laid by the pacifist labor element
early this year.

Gompers and his cabinet, who leave
here today and tomorrow for Buffalo,
are prepared for the battle.

Veteran of many socialist attacks,
Gompers Is confident he will defeat
them again.

Prior to the test on Gompers will
come votes on his war and after-the-wa- r

programs for labor. He and the
American Federation of Labor execu-
tive council have also formulated
labor's peace terms and war alms
which will be submitted to the con
ventlon. The fight on these will show
the lineup on Gompers candidacy.

Gompers will claim for his policies
the support of President Wilson.

MAUD POWELL

WINS APPLAUSE

MHOMEQIY

Maud Powell, violinist, was wel-
comed with great enthusiasm on her
return after a long absence to her
native city yesterday afternoon, and
Theo Karle, tenor, whose popularity
became established here at his first
hearing last season, was received
with equal warmth In the second of
the concerts of the Ten Star Series
at the National Theater.

Refinement and beauty are the
salient features In the playing of
lime. Powell, beauty that pervades
her melodies always, and a tone of
pure loveliness that Is suave and
subtle In Us very fine shading. Shsi
Is particularly gifted In her handling
or the elder classics and perhaps
nothing was lovelier than her own
arrangement of the Martini "Lore's
Delight," with Its pure Italian tune
fulness tnd reposeful legato, or her
playing of Chopin she gave his
"Malde 1'a Wish" with Individuality
and cuarm as one encore.

Depth and a firm, commanding bow.
with exquisite tone, one felt throughout
the Tartlnl sonata, and In the Mozart
"Rondo," G major, the Interpreter and
the executant were both
In thBarasate "Cobbler" Dance "Mme.
Powell was not so happy, but she gave
such pleasure with the Burleigh "Deep
River." played by request. It is her
own violin transcription held In the sin
cere mood of a genuine negro aplrltuaie.
The Grainger "Molly on the Shore" and
a negro "Kingdom Come" were also en
cores.

Theo Karle's dramatic tenor was heard
to unusual advantage In his many Ital
ian operatic numbers. Full and vibrant
la the voice of this young artist who
soared with ease to a high C sharp In
the aria from Puccini's "Boheme," the
"Che reJda Manlna." Mr. Karle' IU1
Ian manner, with his vibrancy, power,
range and temperament males one wish
ha would choose tho opera rather than
the redtaL

In songs Mr. Karle pleases, but he
has not so much to say. His group
of songs in English were well re
ceived, but he needs more finish, more
Introspection for his lyric work. Two
charming- - songs he gave for encores,
"Expectancy," by his accompanist.
William Stickles, and "Glorlana." by
Malllnson. Be also had to repeat
several selections.

Arthur Loesser at the piano for
Mme. Powell was sympathetic, but
not always significant J. MacB.

NEW SADDLE ADOPTED

BY WAR DEPARTMENT

A new saddle for mounted troops
has Just been approved by the War
Department, and will snoniy oe i
sud ts the enlisted men

The new saddle Is a modification of
the old McLellan, having a lower
cornel and. wider openings on the
sides, thus relieving the weight on
the horse's wither. The saddle was
tried out by enlisted men on the Mexi
can border under the direction of
Brig. Gen. W. J. Nicholson, at that
time a colonel of cavalry.

ADVERTI8KMENT.

P1MPLY?WELL,D0NTB

People Notice It Drive Than
Off with Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets

Aptepryfaoewill notembarrajnoa
mnchlonger If youget a package of
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablet, The skin
ahould begin to dear after yoa bare
taken tho tablets a few night.

Cleanse the Wood, bowels and Brer
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
traccestfultubstitutefor calomel: there
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edward Olive Tablet do that
which calomel does, and Just a effec-
tively, but their action Is gentle and
safe instead of eevere and Irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablet I

erer cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull listless, "no good-feeli-

constipation, torcid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet an
purely vegetable compound mixed with
ollvo oil: yoa will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards eptnt years among pa-

tients fflt'tx with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets tie the
Immensely effective result

Take one or two nl&htlv for a week.
See how much better you feel and loolc.
10c ad 25c per box. All drujgWft
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KICKED

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Clara Kim- -

ball Toung, moving picture actress,
again must betake herself to the many has been left to the United States,
courts. This time she is a defendant France and Great Britain, and food is
with members of her family and oth- - going to be the most potent weapon."
era In a brought by Miss Dor- -, This Is the way Herbert C. Hoover,
othy I today looks upon

present sctlon, for which a' the war situation. In an address to the
was fItd In the New Tork delegates to the National Potato Grow-coun- ty

clerk's office yesterday. Is a" Association, at the New National
cidedly unusual. Mrs. Toung, ber rel- - Museum. Mr. Hoover stressed the part
atlves her friends are charged the United States must play In the war
with having punched and kicked the
plaintiff In the avtlon to such an ex
tent that resulting bodily injuries
and a nervous bieakdown still in-

capacitate the vii-ti- nearly a year
after the occurrence

alleged assuit upon Miss Pal-- m

hv H'-- Vntin. ir relatives and
- . .. i.. ....mi.. in

w.. t..i .. ...-,- , T.n...r
1B17. at Mrs. Young's apartments at
S90 West End avenue. hour was
3 o'clock In the morning Miss Pal-
mer aaks for 123 000 damages.

plaintiff charges the defend-
ants with having "without any cause
or nrovocatlon. wllfuliv. maliciously
and violently beat and assaulted the
plaintiff by punching and kicking the

plaintiff In, on and about the
plaintiffs head, body, arms and
limbs, causing serious and severe
bodily Injuries to the plaintiff, and
seriously affecting and
the plaintiffs nervous system."

Miss Palmer says further that med-
ical attention baa been required as a
result of her Injuries, and that she
still Is unable to attend to her usual
duties and vocation.

Besides Mrs. Young, the plaintiff
names Pauline Kimball, Edward Kim-
ball, Laura Guerlte Parker, and John
Parker as defendants.

TO

electric light
signs will not be lighted until
In the evening hereafter They
be dimmed at 11 o'clock.

This is In accordance with the de
cree of the United States Tuel Ad
ministration Dr Harry A. Garfield,
Fuel has Issued an
order fixing; a time limit on the hlrsigns to conserve coal.

Small abrns are exeented from th
order. Those on theaters and nl.ru.
of business can be kept lighted aslong as these olaeea are nnm fnr
business. Heretofore signs have beenlighted at dark in the winter months.Just at the time street railways werecarrying their greatest load,

a great steaming up at power
plants. power companies favor-
ed the order

WASHINGTON TOTES. 10. 1917. 5
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HOOVER NAMES

WAYS TO WIN

WAR WITH FOOD

"Food and food alone will win the war
t tt, allies. The Job of whipping Ger

by conserving the food supply,
"The European allies have decreased

their food consumption 23 per cent since
the war," said Mr. Hoover, "while the
United States hu Increased the con-

sumption of food 10 per cent."
Hew to Meet Crisis.

He pointed out that there were three
way to meet th crlsti limine, te

(waste, eat less or grow more. "We are
growing much more food." he added.
"but have not eliminated waste ana are
eating more. If we could reduce our
present consumption 25 per cent, or even
go back to our pre-wa- r standards, we
could supply our allies with the food
they need.'

It takes twice as many ships to
bring food from the other markets of
the world as It does from North
America, owing to the long haul, it
was explained, and the other markets
had been abandoned because of th
Increasing shortage of shipping

"If we can hold the western line and
the blockade of Germany and furnish
food and soldiers, we will win. This
Is a war of food. Germany's food sup
ply Is rapidly diminishing with her
diminishing labor supply and a land
from which the live stock has been
removed, as it has been In Germany,
must soon wear out. Even with a
separate peace with Russia Germany
would not be better off The Russian
trouble has been a food riot from be-

ginning to end and she Is unable to
feed herself."

Don't Heard. Is 'naming.
In warning tho potato growers not

to hoard their product. Hoover stated
that America was In danger of be-

coming socialized under the pressure
of war. which he characterised as
one of the worst war calamities that
could befall us.

"Under the pressure of war," he
asserted, "the allies have been forced
to socialise their Industries, and It
will take them fifty years after peace
Is declared to recover from this
shock. It Is the duty of every farm-
er to forget self In the country's hour
of need and rally around the flsg. or
he may not even own the land on
which he raises his potatoes"

SAYS ifEWMK HAS

TOO MANY THEATERS

NEW YORK, Nov 10 New Tork ha
twice as many theaters as It can sun-por-t,

William A. Brady, veteran pr
ducer, declared today, discussing the
serious situation now prevailing

He Deiieves mo war win a0 reduce
receipts that only th biggest suc-
cesses can make money Brady, how-
ever, said he strongly objected tocutting actors' salaries Neither does
he look for a lowering of seat prices
below 12.

h

looking at a
whose Arabic

marvel at this

modern invention, they show no inclination to
1 aim's steed.

Califomian Whose Life

Soldiers Saved Sends

$50 as Gratitude Gift

Found dylne; of pneumonia on
the Apache Indian Reservation by
United States so'diers, J. R. Potts
wss taken by them to the nearest
hospital at San Carlos, Ariz., and
his life was saved.

That was in 1S69. In gratitude
for that service Potts sent a let-

ter to President Wilson from his
home at Holtvlile, CaL, Inclosing
a ISO draft "to be used by you In
whatever fund you may think
best for benefits to the soldiers
now serving In foreign lands"

President Wi'son turned the
money over to Secretary Baker to
be sent to General Pershing, to
apply to the relief of any case of
peculiar and distressing hardship
which msy be brought to his at-

tention amonj our soldiers in
France.

L DA HTER

IN CISTERN, THEN

MOTHER F OLLOWS

'

CHURCKVILL.E. N Y. Nov. 10

Tho theory that Mrs. John Ratlganl
was Insane when she threw her three
daughters Into a cistern under the
kitchen floor and then followed them
to her death, Is accepted today by the
husband who returned home last
night and found his entire immediate
family drowned A note In the kitchen
and written by the wife read:

There Is 1 1,000 or more In savings
bank, Rochester, In my name for Ml

help and everything. Good by, all.
Lena, nerve crazy."

Mrs. Ratlgan kept the two older
children from echool yesterday on the
pretext that they had colds. It is
believed that she first threw the two
older girls, Eleanor seven, and Mary
five years of age. Into the cistern.
and then Jumped In with her
youngest, Martha, age two, in her
arms.

ISHII AND MISSION

READY TO LEAVE U.S.

A PACIFIC TOUT, Nov. 10 -- Vis
count KlkuJIre Ishll. head of the Jap-

anese mission to the United State', Is

preparing today to embark with
other members of the mission for the
return voyage to Japan He ha Is
sued a public statement exprei-'ln-

his appreciation of the courtesies ex-

tended hv America and declares that
Japan feels under deep obligation to
this country.

I do not underestimate the hea
obligation under which we of Japan
have been plared In the personal debt
I owe to the President and people of
the United States." say the statement
"We are pepared to mt that "I'll
gallon to the limit of our ability
to maintain a friendship and con
fldence which Is baited and matured n
good understanding and good neigh
boxhsod."

'go

GARFIELD WILL

SPEED COAL FOR

ARMY CONTRACTS

Traffic congestion on roads supply-
ing coal plants turning put munitions
and other war supplies, was'the sub
ject of conferences today between of
flclals of the fuel administration and
the railway war board. Immediate
action Is necessary, officials believe,
to relieve present transportation dif
ficulties.

Orders curtailing shipments of coal
to Industries are soon
to be levied by the fuel administra-
tor. Fuel Administrator Garfield ex-

plained today these orders will In-

volve a large number of Industrial
plants throughout the country en-

gaged In manufacturing articles In
the luxury class, but he emphasised
the point that he contemolates no tep
that will mean a suspension of such
Industries Gradual curtailment of
their supplies of fuel, experts figure,
will release a vast amount of coal for
war uses.

Officials have taken steps to In-

crease the car supply at mines. The
car shortage at the principal produc-
tion centers will be greatly relieved
under orders which become effective
tomorrow requiring all trans-shippe-

of coal at New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Hampton Roads, and
tributary porta to make shipments
ti..ni,H th TMnwater rnal arrhlinirft- -

Spokesmeu for the operators and
'miners of the Pennsylvania anthracite
coal fields, in conference here con'
slderlng demands of the workers for
higher pay, declared today that the
negotiations were proceeding favor-
ably, and that sufficient progress had
been made as to make It practically
certain that there would be no strike
of the men in that territory.

BRIGHTWOOD CITIZENS

ASK MORE PAVEMENTS

A request for the pavlntr of the
sidewalks on Georgia avenue and a
better roadway on that thoroughfare
was received by the District Com
mlssloners today from the secretar
of the Brlghtwood Citizens Associa
tion, which met last night in the
Brlghtnood school

The great need of more improved
stdewalks to minimize dangers to
pedestrians and to enhance the beauty
of that section of the city resulted
In the request to the Commissioners.
The territory specified for immediate
Improvement embraces that lying be
tween tno Military road and the Wal
ter Reed Hospital.

The association also forwarded let.
ters to Commissioner Gardiner, con- -

graiuiaun? mm on his appointment,
and to President Wilson expressing
Its thanks for selecting Mr Gardiner
for this important position.

A committee consisting of Dr.
George S Helnecke, Oliver Bowles
and Roy Whttromb was appointed to
art lth the food commission In Its
conservation campaign.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: Charles w. Ray. president.
George F. Williams, first vice presl
oent. James Holmes, second vicepresident: John C Proctor, third vicepresident, U F Randolph, jr.. treas
ur .' .Jl'JZ trKod. secretary, and
Daniel O C. Catlaghan, correspondssecretary.

up," still remaining faithful to Ba- -

USING $1,200 IN

CHAMBERLAIN CASE.

CANNOTBEFOUND

RICHMOND, Nov. 10. Just when
It appeared that the Commonwealth
had solved the mystery of the miss
ing 11.200 which Dr. Asa W. Chamber
lain claims to have paid his brother.
the Ute "Judge" Albert P. Chamber
lain, for whose murder, on October 22,
he Is held, they have received a shock.
A strong box seized at the doctor's
home, at Sunnyslde Farm, has been
opened here, revealing that the heavy
substance within, which was thought
to oe sola and silver, waa a hlah-
power microscope, mounted on heavy
orass lurnuure.

The microscope Is held by the
authorities at Goochland, although It
Is not expected to figure materially In
tho case.

Safe Found Empty.
Another lead followed by the Com-

monwealth has failed to disclose ma
terial evidence. A new Iron safe re
cently purchased by Dr. Chamberlain,
waa found In his home. It was neces-
sary to call In experts to remove the
lock "and combination.

The safe waa empty
It was first thoucht that it nuv con.

tain some of the cash. Jewels and secur
ities, estimated at more than 00,000. the
dead Judge ts said to have brought to
Virginia with him when he left Des
Moines. Iowa.

Albert Lee Chamberlain, son and onlv
child of the dead man. Is today search-
ing for that part of the Judge's diary,
written before May 18. which is missing.
It is tho belief of the son that Uk
Judge, who u always so accurate in
detailing in his diary each day's hap-
penings, that the missing document may
throw some light on how the Judge dis-
posed of his fortune.

3Iny Use as Evidence,
It Is a mooted question whether

or not that section of the diary found
In the Judge's humble tno-roo- m home
following the murder can be intro-
duced aa evidence in the trial of his
brother. Dr. Chamberlain. The diary,
while written In the Judge's onn
handwriting. Is not signed. It re-
counts the fact that the doctor was
bitter against the Judge because he
had filed suit to collect an indebted-
ness of about $1,100

In legal circles. It Is said that while
the document mar have no probative
value. It Is probable that it will be
admitted an evidence.

The remains of the Judge have been
exhumed, under the direction of the
son. and will shortly be transferred
to Des Moines for reinterment.

MAJ. NEWMAN ORDERED

TO ARTILLERY SCHOOL

Major Oliver P. Newman, former
chairman of the board of District
Commissioner", has been ordered by
the War Department to Fort Sill.
Okla., for a course of Instruction In
tho artillery school of fire. This Is
preliminary to his departure for
Franca In command of an artillery
unit.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10. Despondent
over continued Italian military r- -
verses. Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto Olaconni,
members of the Boston National
Grand Opera Company, which opens at
a local theater her today, art both
dead from Inhaling gas. They were
found last night at a rooming bouse
In a dying condition. The pulmotor
failed to resuscitate eothsr of them.
.The theory of the police is that they

entered Into a suicide
by Max RoblnoS

that Glaconnl's voice had been de-
preciating In recent years may have
been a contributing factor. II has
been with the Boston company for
some time and was formerly with the
Metropolitan Grand Opera Company,
as a tenor. His wife was In the bal-
let. She was born In France, while
Glaconnl was an Italian.

Girl Dlc-re- r Ceosle.
Entering- - her home shortly befor

0 o'clock, Nellie Maloney, thirteen
years old, daughter of tin proprietor
of tho rooming house, i.de'.ected the
odor of gas emanating from the front
room on the first floor. She tried
the door, but found It locked. 8b
then climbed throjgh a front win
dow opening-upo- n a small balcony.

She found tht couple in bed and
gas flowing from six gas jeta--fl-v

in the central chandelier and, on
on the wall In the rear of the room.
She turned off one of the cocks of
the chandelelr, unlocked the door and
staggered out.

Accompanied by Mrs. Elizabeth
Vaughn, a trained nurse who lived
In the house, Msloney entered the
couple's bed chamber. Miss Vaughn
saw that the man was apparently In
the more critical state and attempt-
ed to resuscitate him.

Both died without regainlng con-
sciousness. 'The man Ungsred about
twenty minutes while the pulmotor.'
was being applied tJ him. Th ap
paratus was then applied to th wo-
man, but after two hour of treat-
ment she too, dfod, just after ex
treme unction bad been administered
by the Rev. William A. Toolen, of
St. Pius" Catholic Church.

BRYANTOSPEAK

AT 'DRY' MEETING

HERE TOMORROW

I

William Jennings Bryan, former
Secretary of Stat and foremost "dry"
champion, will Join with Washington
ministers and priest In addresses on
a "dry" Washington at a mass meet-
ing at Poll's Theater tomorrow after-
noon at I o'clock.

Secretary of th Navy Josephus
Daniels will preside. Bishop William
F. McDowell, or the Methodist

will open th celebra-
tion with th Invocation, and very
Rev. Peter J. O'Callaghan. rector of
the Apostollo Mission House, will fol-
low with an address on temperance

Following Introduction by Wayne
B. Wheeler, general counsel for th
Anti-Saloo- n League of America, Mr.
Bryan will speak on th benefit a
"dry" Washington will confer on th
next generation.

Th Rev. Walter H. Brook, pastor
of the Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church, will pronounce th benedic-
tion,

JUST LIKE AMERICANS;

JAPS TO STOP TIPPING

TOKYO, Nov. 10. There'll be no
more tips on Japanese railroads.

The government has decreed It. But
not out of mere regard for th trav-
eler.

The government hold tips Injure
the health of the receiver.

It la argued that "passenger boys"
receive far too much money for lads
of their years. It leads them Into
temptations which undermine th
morals and th health.

So their wagea will be raised as
high as the government thinks
healthy. But no mora tip.

INSPECT II TODAY J

Only $300 Cash 6

Balance Monthly
Including All Interest

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10. An unusual
form of Osrman Intrlru and props
ganda Is sn behind the "peae
prayer" chain which has been seal
many Catholic all over the countrj
In th last few day. The prayer U

apparently a sincere appeal to th Al-

mighty to intercede In halting th(
great struggle, but in reality It tl
said to be an insidious attempt to fur
ther the enemy cause.

Cardinal Gibbons and pastors of aS
th Catholic churches perceive In tht
"prayer chain" an Insinuation thai
this country la at fault in carrying
on th war. and they have been nrgt
lng Catholic to break th "chain
and to cast th copies of th pray)
In tb wast, baskets or Into tht
kitchen stoves.

Tho cardinal alway has dlseoun
aged "chain prayers," copies of wMel
are mailed to person with th tquest that they mall other copies tt
tea other persons and thus ki talprayer moving practically indednlteiyi

fUWYERS NOT NEEDED

TO GET WAR BENEFITS

Treasury Department officials art
prepared to put th ban on lawyeri
who are seeking to become collecting
agents foe persons entitled to beneftt
under the war insurance law.

Relatives of men lost on the "AJ.
cedo" when that vssl was torpedoed
are being- - pestered by lawyers. Treaj.
ury officials say. who offer to coUsel
for a fee of IS per cent. t

Official announcement was' Binthat tha antrtm.nt wnttM An lt
utmost for every beneficiary undei
th law, and that lawyer's aervlcel
wer not necessary.

CLEAR CROPS FOR RANGE.
RICHMOND, Va, Nov.

near Petersburg are today preparing
to gather th crop (b make way foi
a proposed 'new- - Government rifl
range to be established ther cover-
ing 15,000 acres. Th rang will ke
used by soldiers In training at Cam
Lea, Gen. Adalbert Cronkhlte. coraa
manding Camp Let, announces thai
ha will furnish teams to aid the
farmer in hastening th harvesting

I
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Keep The I

Home Fires
Burning!

Whether that boy who la al-way n your mind Is already
In th tranche or doing thdoubly hard duty of prtpara
tlon In on of th trafnlagcamp. end him th news ofth old town and all th world
tTT&ES.y-- ,a WUh"

Something mar prevent your
writing him regularly. But
The Washington TIMES 'will
reach him regularly if you
send hi nam and camp ad-
dress together with

.CO for 1 monlTi- -! l.W for 3 monthso,u tor o roonta
J7.0O for 12 months

to th
Circulation Manager

of th
WASHINGTON TIMES
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Open Today
Sample Houses

1208-10-1- 2 E St N. E.
Fint Time Offered

Biggest bargains ever of-

fered in this section. Choice
rooms, bath, brick pan-

tries, hardwood finish, hot-wat- er

heat and
lots.

1314FST.N.W.or7thandHSTS.N:


